
Ace Security Locksmiths
Ways to Secure Your New Home

While you get thrilled with decorating your new house you also
want to prioritise the safety and security of your family and home
to the possible unfamiliar threat in the new surrounding. Ace
Security Locksmiths can help you with their professional and
reliable locksmith services to keep your family safe.

You have tons of ideas for the extra space. You imagine decorating each corner and making
the rooms feel comfortable and personalise it to your heart’s content

But let’s admit, at the same time, you feel a little scared and overwhelmed with the bis
responsibility and investment.

Fortuitously, with a few simple steps you can dissuade break-ins and theft as you move. The
following, in particular, will boost your new home's security without draining your bank
account.

Change Locks, Replace Keys and Reprogram Openers

You cannot be sure who else got he spare keys from the seller of your new house. It is better
than to be safe than sorry. Rather than take the risk, sought a professional locksmith to
change the locks and re-key your home. For those garage doors opener, it is better to
consider reprogramming the opener as well.

Install Good Window Treatments

We all want hour house to be a reflection of our tastes and personality. It may take weeks
for you to full settle down and find the right place for your furniture and belonging. As you
continue to unpack and put everything together in your new home, you want to consider
new drapes, blinds and curtains to be on top priority. You don’t want passers-by see
through your bare windows, making them easily spot the valuable things ready for grabbing.

Invest in a New Safe

Buying a house means you have to go through accessing your personal documents anytime
so you have to have easy access on those personal documents, from tax forms to bank and
financial statements. Looking for a random generic box might not be enough to protect your
confidential and pertinent documents. A good quality safe should be on top of the list.

Give Ace Security Locksmiths a call to discuss your security and safety
needs today at 0403 771 632!
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